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COLONEL WILKS AND
NAPOLEON

BElvTll^VND," says T^ord llosebery, in describing the

little circle tluit surrounded Xapoleon at St. Helena,

" l>ertrand had an agreeable singularity : he wrote no book." ^V

scai-red biographer will sympathise with I^ord liosebery's senti-

ment, and any one can appreciate IJertrand's self-control. The

great prisoner offered a subject so enticing, and life on tlie

island was so dull, that a man who could I'csist the temptation

to write a book could probal)ly ha\e resisted anything. Hut

l^ertrand was not the only St. iVnthony. 'J'here was another

])eside him—a man whose temptation was even greater than

Hertrand's. For not only had lie exceptional opportunities of

observation, but he was also a man of letters and might have

been the first in the field.

This man was Colonel Mark W^ilks, who was Governor of

tlie island under the East India Company when Napoleon

landed. In Lord Uosebery's book he is so little noticed as

e\en to Jiave escaped with other minor charactei's the vigilance

of the indexer. It is natural enough. Heyond the fact tliat

Napoleon liked and respected him during the few montlis they

were thrown together, little or nothing was known of his

influence on the story. Indeed, the two men had but the
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sli^litesL ofiicial relations witli one another, for, sinee \\ ilks

was merely a ser\ ant of the Company, it was thought better

that, until Sir Hudson J.,owe eanie out, Na2)oleon should remain

in the eustody of the naval ofheer who brought him to the

island. So admirable was the Colonel's reserve that it was not

suspeeted that he had eaught the ])revailing epidemie of making

notes, or that he had left behind him any aeeount of what he

thought of Napoleon and the behaviour of his suite. Vet so

it was ; and some at least of the material he prepared has

eonie to light in the eustody of his lineal representative, Sir

Mark \\^ilks Collet. Bart,, of St. Clere. by whose kind per-

mission it is now, for the first time, printed below.

Hut before examining the contents of his papers we will try

to get a grasji of the mans personality to help us. He was

born in the Isle of Man about 17G0, received a classical educa-

tion, and was intended for tlie ministry ; but e\entually finding

his bent in a different direction, he obtained a cadetship under

the East India Company. Thenceforward his career Avas one

eminently calculated to ht him for the delicate task which he

was not allowed to undertake. Almost the whole of his service

was spent in staff or political employ. lie was military secre-

taiy to two (iovei-noi's and one Commander-in-Chief, and was

on (General James Stuarts staff during his operations against

Tippoo from ITDO to 1702. His last appointment had been

that of Ilesident at Mysore, a post he held from 1802 to

J 808. He was then in\'alided home, and set to work on his

book, tlie first volume of which was published in 1810. under

the title of •• Historical Sketches of the South of India, in an

attempt to trace the history of Mysore."" Sir .lames Macintosh,

wlu) was then the gi-eatest authority, though he never got his

own history written, thought very highly of the book. He
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even claimed to be its sponsor, and pronounced it to l^e '• the first

example of a book on Indian history founded on a critical exami-

nation of testimony and probability, and from which the absurdi-

ties of fable and etymology are banished/' He went so far as to

say it marked an era in that branch of literature. Much of the

praise was doubtless deserved, for the work was founded on an

examination of the native archives to which AN^ilks had access

as Resident at ^lysore, while in the later stages he himself had

assisted at the making of the history he recorded. It was in

the midst of these literary labours that he was called on to take

over the Governorship of St. Helena, and in .June 1813 he

entered upon the duties of the office. He liad thus been out

some two years when Napoleon landed, and during that time

had succeeded in winning the devotion of the islanders by his

improvements in agriculture and by inducing the Company to

ameliorate the system of land tenure. His interest in agricul-

ture, science, and history conies out strongly in the notes of his

con\"ersations with Napoleon, and, according to his obituary

notice in the GottloiKin'.s Mdgaz'nic, he was a Fellow of the

Royal Society. His power of interesting the bored Emperor

is e({ually clear, although they had to speak through an inter-

preter. On one occasion an English lady who was present

declared that " Bonaparte became animated to excess, and

appeared almost a supernatural being."

In 181.5 he was almost fifty-five years of age, and is thus

described by the same lady, who was, we belie\ e, Mrs. Voung-

husband, the accomplished wife of an officer in the .>3rd

Regiment, then in garrison on the island :
•' He was." she writes,

"a tall, handsome, venerable-looking man. witli white curling

locks and a courtier-like manner. . . . Ne\er liad the island

of St. Helena, since its first possession by the English, been
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under tlie govci'iinieiil oi' a man so enlightened, so judieious,

so mild and aflable, or so much belo\ ed."

Sucli a man could liardly ha\ e stood in greater contrast to

the ofhcer who superseded liim. and it is no wonder that when

the troubles began to be felt many peoj^le thouglit, like tlie

Duke of AN'ellington, that if W'ilks had been retained there

would ]ia\e been a different story to tell. Sir Hudson Lowe,

so far from being a polished scholar, or from ha\ing ])y his

career accpiired the tact and tone that was needed to deal with

such men as Napoleon and his suite, was of just the stulf that

went to make the old soldiers of fortune. The son of an army

suro^eon. he was born and bred in a barrack. He beitan

soldiering, at the age of twelve, in a militia regimeiit. and tlie

bulk of his service had been spent abroad in making soldiers

out of some of the wildest and most untamable material in

Europe. In short, he was the typical olHcer of cosmopolitan

auxiliaries, and such was his success that tact of some kind lie

nmst certainly have possessed, thougli doubtless he owed most

to his stern discipline, his mastery of foreign languages, and his

untiring de\"otion to hard work. In any case, lie had earned for

liimself the reputation of a man singularly successful in dealing

with foreigners, and liad come to be regarded at headcjuarters

as a kind of inspector-general of mercenaries. In 1814 he had

serxed under Bliicher, and, attended by a single Cossack, he

had ridden across France to bring to London the first news of

the fall of Paris. It was on this occasion that he was knighted.

The following year he was again inspecting mercenaries in

Holland, and, after ser\ing a short time as Quartermaster-

( General on the Duke of W^ellingtons staff, lie was sent off to

tlie scene of liis old successes in the Mediterranean. Here lie

distinguished himself by getting possession of 31arseilles, and
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received a handsome testimonial from the citizens in acknow-

ledo-ment of the liumanity and skill he had displayed in savint^

the place from a sack. This was not the first time his

"humanity" had attracted public attention, nor was it tlie last,

for it was he who abolished shnery in St. Helena.

It is clear, then, that the man can have heen no mere vulgar

martinet. In the face of the reputation he had won, and the

difficult tasks that were habitually conmiitted to him, it would

be hasty in the extreme to explain liis behaviour to Napoleon

in this way alone. Colonel \\'ilks\ notes suggest a more

reasonable explanation. Hut before we can understand the

significance of wliat he records, we must see exactly what

liOwe's position was when he took up his arduous duties. It

is here perhaps tliat Lord llosebery's careful study is least

satisfactory. Nothing is more difficult for the most highly

experienced historian than tlie effort of putting himself into

the exact state of mind of the men a])out whom he writes. He
has resolutely to shut his eyes to all they did not know, and

his judgment to every sentiment tliat was not a sentiment of

tlie time. Everything that has liappened since the events in

question must be forgotten, or we are certain to do some

injustice to men who could only shape their course by what

was within their experience. It is to be feared that in this

effort Lord Kosebery has not achieved his habitual success.

AVe cannot feel with full confidence that he has entered with

clear historical sympathy into the state of mind in which

Lord liathurst made the unhappy appointment, or in which

Lowe received it. He has indeed given us plenty of evidence

that in 18L^ Napoleon was a man broken in health and spirit

and no longer a power to \)() feared. This may ])e true. Vet

we cannot forget that the man who is still the most conunand-
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ing iigure in Central i\sia was long ago reported on in exactly

tlie same way : and what, we may ask, would now be thought

of the Indian (Government if it had based its Afghan policy on

the assumption that the ^Vmeer's powers were exhausted ?

lUit, more than this, what T.ord l^osebery has failed to give us

is evidence that Lord IJathurst and his colleagues knew of

Napoleon's condition, or that they ought to have known of it,

or that, if they had known of it, the knowledge would have

availed to outweigh the tremendous impression his personality

could still enforce. ^^^c in these days have outgrown the

oppression of his name, and can soberly consider evidence on

the point; but in 181,5 Napoleon was still an iVlexander, a

Tamburlane. lie was still a force that could not be measured,

a magician whose powers no man could pretend to have

fathomed. They had tried to cage him once and had failed

;

and now Lord Hathurst found himself saddled with a repetition

of the task from which every statesman in Europe shrank.

If he exaggerated its difficulties, have we the right to deride

him ? How was he to bind the whirlwind ? E\'ery one knew

the prisoner's capacity for subtle political influence and the

tiger-like fascination of his gentler moods. Few had been

able to match or resist him. How, then, could he be prevented

from bringing his illusive powers to bear on the dangerous

forces that were still hea\ing with the storm, and where could

be found a keeper who could be trusted to remain impervious

to his cliarm '. \Miicli of us in Lord Hatlun-st's position would

lia\ c left a courtly scliolar like ^^"ilks at the point of danger ?

Which of us would not liave used such a man as Lowe if we
had had him at hand { And which of us, called as l^owe was

lioin tlic midsl of tiic c()iitcii(nni>' passions tliat surged round

liini at Marseilles, would not ha\(' gone out to the task
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oppressed and hardened by a sense of the intangible danger

that had to be faced ?

AMth this picture in our minds, and our eyes resokitely shut

to the fact tliat Europe was going to settle down quietly,

which nobody then knew, let us see how Lowe came to

St. Helena. liOrd Bathurst had made up his mind, and that

very naturally, that the only way to make the situation safe

was absolutely to isolate the demon of unrest, to prevent any

kind of communication between him and the outer world

except through the hands of the Governor. And I^owe must

have felt that the only way to prevent himself from being

gradually enticed from the execution of his orders wa?i rigidly

to pin himself to their strictest letter. It was stupid if you

will, but it was exactly the kind of stupidity that at the close

of the Cromwellian period had enabled a plain soldier of

fortune to give peace and stability to England, after all the

clever people had tried and failed. Such a rigid line as Lowe
took up is not, of course, so simple as it looks. It is so easily

brought to a rcdiictio ad ahsurduni. As General Monk liim-

self would have said, " He that follows duty too close on the

heels is like to have liis teeth kicked out." No one can have

known tin's better than Napoleon and his suite, and few will

doubt that they deliberately intended to manoeuvre their

victim into impossible positions. The wonder is that tliey

did not entirely succeed, liord Bathursts chief mistake was

that he had not thought of the danger. Probably he only con-

sidered, as any otlier man would have done in those days, that

to set a custodian to match his arts against Napoleon's was the

height of folly. Blind unreasoning obedience to orders seemed

the only sure defence. For this reason, there can be no doubt,

Lowe was chosen, and in this spirit he came to St. Helena.
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Tliat he meant well every one agrees. One of his first acts

was to increase the exile's allo^^ance. but. when it came to a

question of the prisoner's isolation, he was from the first rough

and overbearing. Lord Rosebery has found his suspicions

unreasonable and difhcult to account for. 'I'he importance of

Colonel \\'^ilks"s testimony is that it goes fai- to explain Lowe's

attitude. For we now know on uiu'mpeachablc e\ idence that the

new go^ crnor"s first experience on landing was that an attempt

was being made to get belu'nd his orders by tampering with

his predecessor, as well as with the oihcer in command of the

naval s(|uadron.

Lowe landed on ^\pril l-i, 1810, and on the 21 st AVilks was

to pay his farewell visit to Napoleon, 'i'he day before the

\'isit took place Bertrand. to A\^ilks"s surprise, called upon him

and coolly asked whether he would take home a communication

from Xapoleon without letting Lowe see it. AVilks was at no

pains to conceal his disgust, but before he could let Bertrand

know fully what he thought of him, they were interrupted.

He, of course, thought it necessary to inform Lowe what had

taken place, and Lowe begged liim. before seeing Xapoleon the

following dav. to call on Hei'trand "with a view."" as he says,

'• of remonstrating with him on this kind of proceeding." This

he did. but Bertrand was out. He saAv Las Cases, however, and

appears to have expressed himself with considerable freedom.

" Amongst other arguments,"" he says. " I observed to him

that if anything could possibly induce the officer charged with

their custody to adopt measures of farther restraint, it would

))e their attem])ts at concealed connnunication." It is clear,

therefore, that W'ilks took the same serious \'iew as Lowe did

of these attem])ts. to which Lord Bosebei'v attaches so little

importance. He seems, howevei', to ha\e been (piite unable to
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get litis Cases to admit liis error, and, as he puts it, " a great

deal of bad arg-uiiient only tenninated in the conelusion that

they would think differently in France." But this was not all.

^Vs soon as AN'^ilks was shown in to Longwood, Napoleon assailed

him on the same subject, })ut the wxll-bred Colonel fenced so

cleverly tliat no actual recjuest was made. It was evident,

llowe^'er, that what Napoleon was bent on was to make a

personal appeal to the Prince Regent behind the back of the

Ministers, the thing of all others they wished to avoid ; but so

unresponsive was W^ilks that all the Emperor could do was to

taunt him on the way in ^vhich the English were losing their

boasted independence of character, and to assure him that no

French officer in his position would have any scruple in trans-

mitting " a sealed letter from a prisoner to his so\'ereign."

AN^ilks at once pointed out that this liappened to be against

express orders, but Napoleon refused to l)e con\'inced, and gave

him to understand that in France it was considered nobler to

follow your feelings than your orders. The con\'ersation then

wandered to corporal punishment in tlie Britisli Services, of

which Napoleon frequently spoke witli disappro\'al, and tlien

to Indian history, the Colonefs pet subject. Tliis was one of

his favourite tricks. " He possessed," wrote Captain Maitland,

of the liclleropltoii, ^' to a wonderful degree a facility in making

a favourable impression upon those w^ith wliom he entered into

con\ ersation ; tliis appeared to me to be accomplished by

turning tlie subject to matters lie supposed the person he was

addressing was well ac(juaintcd with, and on which he could

show himself to adxantage."' ^Vfter preparing the ground by

this subtle maudcuvre. Napoleon returned to the charge by

asking whether the oppressi\e system of excluding private ships

from the island was to be continued. The Colonel, howcNcr,
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was still adaniaiiL and Xapoleoii had to content himself with

ahusing the navy in a way that was hardly well-mannered.

W'ilks might well have resented his rudeness, hut he was too

much of a courtier to he angered, and they parted amicably.

A\[ that had passed, both with Las Cases and Xapoleon,

Avas. of coiu'se, reported to Lowe, and thus he found himself at

the \ery outset confronted with what was little short of a

declaration of war. On a matter which to both \\^ilks and Lowe
seemed highly reprehensible and even insulting, the exiles were

impenitent and plainly intended to have their way if they could.

It can hardly be said, therefore, that the original pro\'ocation

came from Lowe. Xo doubt, if he had been a man of W'ilks's

stamp, he would have treated the matter with greater skill and

made less of it, but it must not be forgotten that in all proba-

bility he was chosen mainly because he was not a man of Wilks's

stamp. That Lowe's suspicions afterwards grew exaggerated

and excessive cannot be denied. L^ndoubtedly the responsi-

bility of his position, the sense of the personality that was

defying him, and the efforts that were continually made to

break down his attitude of blind obedience, came to overweight

his mind, and he behaved at times like a madman. Xone the

less, in his blundering honest way, he did his duty as a good

servant to England. It is also true that in some (piarters his

excesses may have made his country a laughing-stock ; he may
have covered the policy of his masters with disgrace ; but which

of the Powers that left another to bear their burden shall cast

the first stone ^.

This view of the unfortunate Lowe, which Wilks's notes

I'ccall. is no new one. It was held almost universally by our

grandfathers, and exj)ressed by them with the breezy heartiness

of the time. Here, for instance, is how it appears in a popular
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" Treasury of l^iography," wliicli may be taken as a fair index

of opinions held l)y what we now eall " the man in the street " :

For his conduct in this truly diHicult and delicate matter Sir Hudson

I,o\ve has been nnich abused by French writers, and we are sorry to say their

abuse has been echoed in England by men who ought to have known better.

. . . When to the stern sense of duty of a veteran soldier we add the vast

additional sense of res])onsibility that must needs arise from the fact of the

peace of Europe—nay, of the whole civilised world—being dependent on the

safe custody of Napoleon, it is mere drivelling, to say no worse, to contend

ag'unst the strictest fulfdment of the (iovernor's sworn duty.

W^e can afford to smile at sucli vehemence now, but it was

different then. The old fires are burning aut, and we no longer

speak of drivelling or whatever is worse. On the contrary,

whether or not Ave are able to endorse fully Lord Rosebery's

strictures, we can be intelligently grateful that he has shown

the world once more how, for all their pride of race, Englishmen

are not ashamed to sweep out an ugly corner in their history

and confess their faidt. Such things tend to heal the sores of

nations, and if I iOrd liosebery's work does somewhat in this

direction, we may be sure that stout old Sir Hudson Lowe
would be the last to complain.

A word remains to be said of the documents themselves.

They relate, as will be seen, to two interviews with Napoleon,

the first and the last that AVilks had of any importance. How
many more took place is imcertain, but we know there was at

least one otlier of which notes were taken. The officer's Avife

already referred to records that, while she was staying at the

Governors country house a sliort time before J^owe came out,

she was asked to accompany to I^ongwood the beautiful Miss

AVilks, whom her father was going to present to Napoleon. It

was on this occasion that the Emperor " appeared almost as a
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supernatural being." Hut the subject of the conversation,

which lasted two hours, remains untold, liotli ladies were

requested by Colonel W'ilks to take notes of what they heard,

and they did so independently. ^Vfter the interview he took

both sets of notes and never returned tliem. " Therefore," tlie

lady concludes. •' fartlier the deponent sayetli not." It will be

seen tliat the Colonel records the presence of four ladies at his

farewell visit, and this f>ives additional authority to the docu-

ment, since tlie inference is that, as at the last inter\ iew. one or

more of tliem took notes on the spot, from wliich AVilks after-

wards refreshed liis memory in making his own report.

AVith regard to the first interview, its main interest lies in

Napoleon's remarks about India, which, it is believed, are found

nowhere else. His cunning attempt to pervert history by

trying to make the historian of 3Iysore believe he had received

certain communications from Tippoo should be specially noted.

'I'he work of Lord X^alentia. the travelling nobleman who
beliaved so (pieerly about the presents, was published mag-

nificently, in 1809. in three volumes, royal ([uarto. It was

entitled '• N'oyages and Travels in India. Ceylon, the Red Sea.

Abyssinia, and I^gypt. in the years IHO'i-G." Vov the rest, the

documents may now be left to speak for themselves.

Julian S. Cokbltt.



St. Helena, 21,v/ January, 1816.

In a visit to Buonaparte yesterday, tlie conversation took a

turn so different from tlie usual train of rapid imperial questions,

tliat I have thouo-ht it worth tlie trouble to note tlie principal

features. I liad been indisposed with gout, and he commenced

with asking wliether tliere were any other remedy than patience ;

I ad\'erted to the C(iii incdicinale as affording immediate relief

witli dangerous consequences : such he said was tlie account he

had heard of it, but he understood tliat I employed other

means witli some success ; were tliey also unsafe • Regimen,

I said, was among the best means, but I had also for the last

two years and a half found small doses of magnesia combined

witli the citric acid an effectual, and I hoped a \evy safe,

preventive against painful paroxysms.

B. Ah ! you have faith in medical chemistry. I have

always maintained in the institute that the application of

chemistry to the living subject was altogether visionary

:

^Medicine is not entitled to be classed as a science. It is a

mere Babel, full of unintelligible confusion and incessant

change : there are no principles : we see effects, but are ignorant

of causes and their modes of operation.

IV. ^^'ithout doubt it was a visionary expectation that the

laws of ordinary chemistry would apply to the living subject

:
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and tliat tlie principle of life—the animal chemistry—of which

we must perliaps be content to remain for e^er ignorant, was

to be reckoned as nothing, l^ut although an absurd application

of that science has been attempted, and medicine itself is

subject to the opprobri-imi of changing its fashions, it would be

hard to degrade it from its rank as a science, because we cannot

trace the connexion between cause and effect ; a connexion of

which we are equally ignorant in every other branch of human
knowledge. Science is no more than an orderly arrangement

of facts : and facts which invariably follow each other are

distinofuished as cause and effect, without our being' able to

explain the connexion between them. In this respect the facts

in medicine m^iy be multiplied and classed with the same

advantage, although not with the same certainty, as in other

sciences, from the varying nature of the living object, and the

legitimate application of chemistry to medicine is merely to

encrease the number of our facts.

B. Our opinions are not iiw removed from each other. I

have less respect than you have for the quackery of medicine

:

its application to tlie laws of animal life is absurd and con-

tradictory. Of tlie chemical agents themselves, there are some

of which no intelligible explanation can be given. Electricity,

light, heat, which we consider as properties of matter, are

in^ol\cd in darkness as profound as the connexion between

mind and matter.

if/". Of which we shall certainly never be better informed

in this state of existence : but it is not altogether so hopeless

to look for further illustrations of the nature of light, heat and

clccti'icity. and regarding these subtile agents it does not seem

to be as yet determined whether we ought to consider them as

mere properties of matter.
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B. AVe had lately one of your chemists in France—1 forget

his name.

/r. Davy?
B. The same. There is also anotlier English chemist of

great name—Candish.

}F. Cavendish, perhaps.

B. That is the name. To which of the two do you give

the preference ?

IF. They can scarcely be deemed cotemporarics, and

chemistry is so new as a science, and so rapidly progressive, that

we ought to render great homage to the more early discoveries,

of whicli some of importance belong to Cavendish. 'J'he

combination of the two gases to produce water, afterwards so

perfectly and beautifully exhibited by Lavoisier, was, 1 believe,

first ascertained by Cavendish.

B. AVe do not admit his priority in that discovery : we
claim to be the authors of the modern chemistry ; but I belie^'e

yoin- cliemists of the present day are superior to ours.

//^. I did not mean to claim a superiority for ours. There

are great living names in France, in England, and in Sweden.

My recollection may be wrong with regard to the experiment

of Cavendish, and we willingly acknowledge Lavoisier and his

coadjutors to be the fatlicrs of modern chemistry.

B. I do not like their nomenclature. 'I'lie chemical term

"affinity" is objectionable. ''Attraction" Avould be better,

for HerthoUet has sliown tliat cliemical combination depends on

the amoimt of the mass presented.

JF. I think both terms objectionable. '* AfTmity " because

it is a fixed principle that substances which enter into chemical

combination are necessarily dissimilar; and "attraction'

because it is certainly of a very (hffcrent nature from the
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Xewtoniiiii attraction, witli wliicli l^erthollet's doctrine lias a

tendency to confound it. I)a\'y, liowever, lias shown the

doctrine of l^ertliollet to be erroneous, and that all bodies

which enter into chemical combination invariably combine in

definite proportions, which are multiples or divisors of each

other. ^

H. That is an important discovery. I am satisfied that you

have at this day a few chemists superior to any in France.

lUit the science is not ecjually diffused.

//''.
I conclude that your Polytechnic school has essentially

increased this diffusion. In England our Universities are but

just beginning to acknowledge its importance.

yy. 'J'he Polytechnic school has produced six thousand

cliemists classed in the first order, besides an immense number

oi' xarious degrees of pretension.

jr. W\\e\\ science is directed by the hand of power its

effects must necessarily be extensive.

It. D'iVrcet has been in England to report on the state of

your manufactures : he describes e\erytliing to be performed in

])rol()und ignorance of chemical ])rinciples. but with a degree

of manual skill, dexterity, and finish whicli we cannot approach.

\'our steel is far superioi- to ours. Is that an accidental dis-

co \ery '.

U\ Viw from it. .l///.s7/r/. to whom we are indebted for

most of the late ini])rovements. is a man of profound science

and lias reduced to fixed ])i'inciples the application of cdrho//

for the con\'ersi()n of ii'oii into steel of all the various (pialities

i'e(|uire(l in tlie sevei"al manufactories.

/>. [Aftei- some slight obser\ations on carho/f.'] ^^our

' N.r>.— I oiuiltcd to ^latc thai tin v arc aKo inxariably in opposite states

of t'leelric'it\ .
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carhon (cojil) gives you an advantage we cannot possess in

France. Hut the high price of all the articles of prime neces-

sity is a great disadvantage in the export of your manufactures.

IV. High prices—taxes —war—tliat is tlie scries of causes

and effects. Our taxes at present operate as a dead weight on

our heads and hands, hut we hope for gradual relief.

B. Your manufacturers are emigrating fast to ^Vmerica, and

so they are from France.

JF. From England, certainly. 1 did not know they had

heen emigrating from France.

7>*. In great and increasing numbers.

JV. That is destined to be a great country if it liold

together.

B. In a century—or perha^^js half a century—more, it Avill

give a new character to the affairs of the w^orld. It lias thriven

upon ourJbUics [twice repeated with emphasis].

W. The follies of France and England, certainly ; but the

primitive folly and injustice of England. If her separation be

an evil, it is one of our own creating.

B. It might have been postponed for a time, but sooner or

later it would have happened. The boy must in time become

a man. He must some time or other cease to sleep with his

mother. Is such an e\'ent likely to happen with your Indian

possessions ?

IV. It is scarcely possible, from the same causes, for we do

not colonize in India.

7/. ^Vnd what is the explanatioii of your not colonizing ( Is

no one disposed to colonize ? Does tlie climate oppose it i I

have observed tliat after two generations in warm climates the

physical ])owers of Euro])eans degenerate.

JV. Many would be disposed to colonize, but all who could
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jiffurd it would send the cliildrcu to En<^land in tlieir 7^''

year as tlicy now do : no cliiiiatc can be more favorable to

European children l)efore that age. nor worse after it. l>ut

there is a law which prevents colonization, and by a separate

operation promotes the permanency of our power. The East

India Company lias the exclusive honor of prohibiting all

Englishmen from being the possessors of land in India. If

tliis law did not exist our nati\e subjects would be every-

Avhere oppressed, and our European subjects by this time in

rebellion. It is made a serious (question whether our Eastern

possessions do us any good. If ^ve Avant to get rid of them we

have only to colonize.

B. Ijut how does it happen that the Indians are so lavlic as

to allow you to remain : are they in intellect and physical

]:)Owers no better than ^Vfricans (

JV. I have little personal experience of the intellect of

.Vfricans : it is said to be respectable. 1 know that of the

Hindoos to be e((ual to our own: the physical powers are

certainly inferior to those of Europeans : but tlie courage ot

the military classes is of a high order.

B. Then do you reckon yoiu' sepoy troops equal to

Europeans i

Jt\ I think I have explained that in one respect they are

mferior, in some others the best of them are. at least, ecjual : they

are more patient, and more tractable— in point of bravery, they

may be descri'oed to lia\"e less acti\e energy and more passi\'e

courage. Hut oui- sepoys are degenerating, because we e\'eiy

day hud it more and more diihcult to get men of the higher

classes to engage in our serxice. some points of ini])ortance, and

mall)- more belonging to the martinet (who is seldom a man of

intellect) imposes restraints to which they will not submit.
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It was difficult, and involved many appropriate questions

with their answers in great detail, to make him imderstand

why tlie lower classes in India, as well as in other countries,

could not be made as good soldiers as the higher ; and why the

l^ramins, while disliking our power, did not incite tlie people

to drive us from India. It was explained that the ]5ramins,

althougli like other priests, detesting whatever impeded their

own march to temporal power and wealth, held the dogma that

all religions proceeded from Ciod, and were good for those to

whom they were revealed. That the people felt strongly the

superior mildness and justice of our Government: and still

remembered the tyranny from which we had rescued them

:

that when these remembrances should abate or entirely pass

away, the natural desire to be governed by themselves rather

than by strangers might prevail, and if a great character should

arise among them might also be successful. He was minute in

his en(juiries regarding the several classes and the manner in

which their religious dogmas bore upon their political conduct,

regarding their characteristic \irtues and \ ices, and among the

latter regarding some of which he has himself been accused.

It was at this part of the con\ ersation that he asked whether

I had read Lord \^alentia's work, intimating that he had him-

self seen it, and enquiring my opinion regarding its merits.

jr. Its pretensions are not of a high order ; it cannot be

deemed a work of authority.

B. How ! ^Vre not liis facts correct i Even if he be ill-

informed, are Ave not to consider him as authority for what he

saw ?

Jf^. Lor mere objects of vision I sup^^ose we may ; but he

approached his subject with so little previous information that

he perpetually misrepresents, because he misapprehends, and
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we cannot reasonably expect nmch from a person who tra\ els

full speed throu^li a country.^

yy. What was the political object of liis mission to India i

J>y whom and for what purpose was he deputed f

1f\ lie came as a simple indi\idual })y licence of the Ivist

India Company, professedly to in\estigate the natnral history

of the country.

B. And did he go to the courts and make expensi\e pre-

sents in that pursuit ( Is he a man of o\crofown fortune, or

what are we to understand by these presents (

jr. That they Avere not his own.

7^. Vou speak in enigmas—explain if there be no secret.

ir. When he arri\'ed at Calcutta, and stated to Lord

Wellesley his wish to visit the different courts, his Lordship

issued circular instructions for his being received by the

l*olitical Residents with the respect due to a ]5ritish noble-

man ; ordering that he should be supplied at the public

expence with whate\'er presents it might be deemed suitable

for him to make. Lord \'alentia having engaged that he would

deposit Asith each Uesident on the public account all tlie pie-

sents he should receive.

7A Is that a customary mode of proceeding f Is it not

understood that you now refuse presents ^

IV. For ourselves most strictly. They ha\ e become at the

courts a mere matter of form. The Jlesidents ju'e recpiired to

limit their annual pj-esents to the value of what they annually

receive : if the receipts be more they belong to tlie public : if

^ X.H.—Of his altack ciii J^riice I know not what to sav : he acoiises that

author of want of veracitv in his survc-vs of the coasts of the iJec] Sea. ^vhe^eas

Ave know tliat in the I'uvptian expedition our sliips lound Bruce to be their

safest and l)est jiuidc.
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less, the deficiency falls on the private purse of the Resident,

unless he can obtain the sanction of Government for bringing it

to account.

B. And all that is really observed ?

JV. Religiously.

B. And did I^ord A^alentia deliver to the Residents the

presents he received ?

IV. I cannot answer in the aflirmative : because in some

cases I know he did not.

B. In wliat cases ?

]^F. In my own. He seemed to be endeavouring to

recollect my name in Lord N^alentia, and I told him he would

not find it there. I ^^'as, at the time of Lord A'^alentia's visit,

with the ^Mysore troops on the frontier for purposes connected

w^itli tlie Duke of Wellington's operations in Decan, and

deputed a friend (^Lijor Symons) to do the honours and attend

Lord \^alentia if he should wish to visit the Rajah.

^

B. Llien you did not see liim on that occasion ?

]V. I never saw him. I corresponded witli liim and Mr.

Salt on tlie subject of their several pursuits, and received their

thanks for tlie satisfactory arrangements made for tlieir con-

veyance and accommodation.

B. \n(X did you understand that he paid much attention

to natural liistory in liis journey tln-ougli Mysoor ?

JV. Mr. Salt miglit. He remained to view the beautiful

^ X.B.—Symons^ in tlic simjilieity of his hearty asked Lord Valentia for

tlie presents he reeeived from the Rajah, 'i'he suggestion was treated as a

liigh indignity. The .presents he gave were })aid for hij vie and cliarged in the

piibHc account ; if the auditor had objected, a full explanation was ready. I

was dissuaded by the D. of \V. from making a form.d report of the circumstance

in the first instance.
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falls of tlie Cavery : Lord A^alentia travelled past, shut up in a

box (a palankeen).

The sciences and arts of India passed next in rapid review,

and the mention of indigo brought us back to the subject of

chemistry. " Arts and manufactures," said he, " are its

legitimate pro\ince, and it is destined to make as great a

revolution in tlie affairs of the world as that already accom-

plished by the magnet. l^efore the discoveries of A^asco de

(iama pastel was a valuable blue dye. and in France produced

a considerable revenue to tlie State ; it was supplanted by

indigo, which at that period was found to be a better dye.

riiemistry has restored the use of the European product,

which is now prepared in France of a much better quality and

lower price than the very best foreign indigo. Sugar is also now
manufactured in France as good and as cheap from beet root

(botli red and white) as tlie best foreign sugar from the cane,

and in 1814 a sufficiency was produced in France for tlie

consumption of France."' Observing an involuntary smile on

my countenance he added :
••' I know that the idea has been

ridiculed in England, and e^'en in Fi-ance it is but little imder-

stood or acknowledged : they fancy that the French sugar

which they purchase is really imported from the A\"est Indies,

but I had the means of knowing the fact, and I also know
that even in flavor they are not distinguishable from each

other—latterly I made use of no other." I endea\'ourcd to

apologize for my smile by obser\ing that " if they were still

incredulous even in France, it was not wonderful that I should

have been e(|ually uninformed." lie rested much on this part

of tlie subject, which I think has been treated much in the

same way in the Moiiitcur : he regretted that the dyeing
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woods were still an article of impoi't, but distinctly stated liis

expectation that France would become independent of foreign

imports of every description. The conversation had already

occupied, as 1 afterwards found, upwards of an liour and a half;

and although he continued it with great animation and without

the slightest pause, 1 thought it right to say now a second time

that I feared I had been occupying too mucli of his time, and

prepared to take my leave, instead of asking, as I should if

I had remained, whether this independence of foreign supply

would not tend directly to the decay of his naval power.

Phery part of the conversation was considerably expanded,

and merely the heads are noted above. In the course of the

discussions on India he asked a ^'ariety of (juestions regarding

the cliaracters of Hyder and Tippoo, and the Frencli troops

who were in their service, which I answered without any

reserve. lie inquired whether I had seen his letter to Tippoo,

to whicli I answered in the affirmative. He then asked whetlier

I liad seen Tippoo's letters to him, to whicli I replied tiiat I did

not know of the existence of such letters ; if they did exist, the

records were in the possession of our (Government. I since find,

from inspecting my notes, that Tippoo never received liis letter,

whicli was intercepted at Mocha, and there is reason to suppose

that Tippoo never did write to him. His letter to Tippoo,

beginning with, " You have already been informed of my
arrival," is dated Ttli Fluviosc Ttli year of the Republic, and

these words may be understood to refer to a former letter ; but

if such letter had been received, or if Tippoo had written to

him, we may conclude that Ford Mornington would not ha\e

failed to include letters so important in his collection of 0///fia/

dociuiioits found at Seriugapatam, and printed for the ])urpose

of explaining and justifying the grounds ol' the war.



II

HEADS OF A CONVEUSATIOX WITH
lUJOXAPAUTE.

Oil tlic day preceding my visit to take leave of liiioiiapartc,

liertraiid called upon nie.

Bo'lrdiid. As tlie former (Tovenior of tlie island, and

intimately ac(juainted with every locality connected with our

situation, would tliere be any impropriety in asking you to take

cliarge of a comnnuiication from tlie Emperor to your Govern-

ment ; or would you consider such a charge to be troublesome ?

]V. I'ar from troublesome ; and T shall be \ cry happy to

take cliarge of any communication from (iencral Huonaparte

whicli may be committed to me for that j)uipose by Sir

Hudson Lowe.

/>. [/>oo/.7y//,'" c()n/'ns('(I.~\ And not otherwise ?

If^. Certainly not. I am sorry you should tliink it neces-

sary to propose to any person a deviation fi'om the prescribed

cluumel of communication; and very sorry that you sliould

think it proper to make sucli a |)roposition to me.

Tliere were se\'cral other persons in the room, and he was

attem})ting some explanation when other \isit()rs interrupted

the coii\ci-sation.
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I had ill the course of tlie day a communication witli Sir

Hudson I.owe on the subject, and before going to Ikionaparte

next day I called at Bertrand's (in conformity to Sir II. Lowe's

particular recjuest) with the view^ of remonstrating with him on

this kind of proceeding. He had gone to the .(Vdmiral's : but

I saw Las Cases, wdth whom circumstances had brought me
into some degree of intimacy. .Vmong other arguments I

observed to liim that if anything could possibly induce the

officer charged witii their custody to adopt measures of farther

restraint it would be their attempts at concealed communica-

tion ; that Sir LIudson Lowe was bound to transmit whatever

representations Buonaparte might send, if even tliey conveyed

complaints against himself; that if H. meant fairly, it was an

unworthy distrust to seek for any other than the established

channel of communication, or for the transmission of sealed

papers, and as confidence usually generated confidence, so

would distrust beget distrust, and all the unpleasant conse-

([uences whicli it involves. These observations led to a dis-

cussion of the ({uestion lately proposed to Sir G. Cockburn,

whether he would transmit a scaled letter to the I'rince

Ivegent. Las Cases distinctly stated that the proposed letter

contained no political matte]', and liad an exclusive reference

to domestic affairs, of too nuich delicacy to be communicated

to a tliird person. Lo Aviiicli I could only reply, that neither

the principles of tlie Britisli Constitution, nor the nature of our

relations to the State prisoner and to the powers of Europe

respecti\ cly, could well admit of the Prince Begent holding

comnuuiications with (ieneral Buonaparte tliat were to be

concealed from liis responsible ministers : that the olticei-

cliargcd witli the important trust of liis custody nuist neces-

sarily be considered as possessing the confidence of his so\ ereign,
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;iiid if fit for his sitiKitioii at all he was lit to be trusted with

any eoininunication however secret or delicate it might be. ^V

great deal of bad argument only terminated in the conclusion

that they would think otherwise in France ; and after a short

inter\'al I was shown into Ikionaparte. Four ladies were pre-

sent during the conversation.

B. How fares the gout ? 1 was sorry to hear of your late

indisposition.

]F. 1 am nnicli obliged to you. 1 rejoice in being so much

recoxered as to be enabled to pay my respects to you before

my depai'ture from St. Helena.

//. \'^ou are about to embark for TL^ngland, and I understand

with mutual regret on your part and that of the islanders.

]t^. I ha\'e many motives for being pleased at returning to

England, but they are certainly mixed with regret. The

inhabitants have no pretension to brilliant talents or refined

education, but 1 have found in them generally the better

(jualities of sincerity and probity.

B. In that respect I believe your conclusions to be just.

You would be a bad channel for conveying my sentiments

regarding the island
; you would describe it as a Paradise—

1

as a riell.

Jf^. I hope to speak of men and things as 1 find them ; and

in (lescriliing St. IJelena 1 should certainly not travel to either

of these extremes.

. B. Shall you sec Llie Fi-ince i(egent on your return ?

}\\ 1 ]ioj)e to lia\e Lhe honor of ])aying my respects.

/>. Do you wail upon him innnediaLely on your arrival as a

maltci- of (hity '(

U\ Xo : as a matter of duty I wait on tlie ministers for

Indian and Colonial affairs.
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B. My ideas of your national character have lately under-

«^one a considerable change. I see none of that bold independ-

ence of character which has been ascribed to the English. In

your army and navy I recognize nothing but a blind and

undistinguishing obedience, and a fear of your superiors

greater than 1 have ever observed in nations the most stigma-

tized for servility.

}F. We have no objection to the national imputation of

being the most obedient soldiers in Eiu'ope : we are proud of

being thouglit greatly afraid of violating our duties. In

embracing the military profession w^e voluntarily relinquish a

portion of our civil rights, and acknowledge in the one case the

principle which in another w^e abhor—the doctrine of passive

and unconditional obedience. See us in our brown coats, and

1 apprehend you will find no want of independence of character.

B. There is no man in France, for example, wlio, in cliarge

of a prison or a depot, would refuse to transmit a sealed letter

from a prisoner to his sovereign.

]F. Nor in ELngiand, perhaps, in ordinary cases, and wliere

the orders did not recjuire all such letters to be open.

B. In France men are actuated by their feelings. In a

recent instance, Marslial Marmont, as the papers inform you,

disobeyed his orders in favor of Madame Ney.

}r. And incurred his sovereign's displeasure accordingly.

Marshal ^larmont Avould not ha\'e \ entured on sucli a step

under some of the go\ernments whicli have existed in I'rance.

B. 1 cannot consider obcchence as a sentiment, after my
knowledge of the cruel and horrible corporal punisliments

which you inflict, and some of which I had an opportunity to

observe on board the XoiihiimhcfhuuL Instead of liberal

subordination and rational authority there is more the appear-
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aiic'c of tyranny on one part and passive servility on tlie

other.

/F. It passi\e servility existed in tlie decree you suppose,

severity would be unneeessary. Corporal punishment is a great,

but. I fear, a nceessary e\ il, unless, indeed, where shooting is

substituted for Hogging. Obedienee is exaetedfor the purposes

of diseipline. The end nuist absolutely be attained, the means

depend on the quality of tlie materials, as well as the hand

that moulds tliem. ^V late traveller informs us that the officers

in charge of depots for j^trisoners of war in France, consider

one hundred English prisoners more difficult to manage than

one thousand of any otlier nation : and in this hundred we

should recognize three distinct characters—the Scotcli, tlie

Englisli, and the Irish; ten of the last being as difficult to

manage as fifty of the first, and I sliould distinctly say more

difficult than a thousand Kajepoot sepoys.

1). I am entitled to pronounce from experience that every

di\ei-sity of character may be managed witliout Hogging.

W'itli tlie I^'rench I \'ery rarely resoiled to it. Hefore my day

the character of the Italians was held to be impracticable for

military })urposes. I made them the very best soldiers in

Europe. The (iermans were held to be eijually impracticable

without the aid of the cane. Now the (^ermans Avhom I

trained without the cane soon beat the Ciermans who were

governed by dint of the cane.

ir. I have no pei'sonal knowledge of the Kalians : the

(icrinans with whom I ha\e ser\ed ap[)caicd to me to class

with the Scotch as a tractable peo]:)le : no ])crson will deny that

you discoNcrcd the means of making good soldiei's of both,

'i'imour announced as the fii'st principle of government, that

" he kept his subjects suspended between their hopes and their
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fears.'" ^ The quantity of one will probably be in the in\erse

ratio of the other.

B. Tlie difference resembles that of tlie ^lusselman and

tlie Christian religion--mine was tlie Moliamnicdan paradise ;

yours tlie Cln-istian hell—the one all liope ; tlie other all fear.

IF. l>ut you know what manner of bridge leads to tliat

paradise, and over what sort of gulf ; there is extreme fear and

extreme hope in your system as well as theirs.

B. 15ut the hope is made to predominate.

IF. AVithout the advantage of jNIohammed's fatality or his

paradise for martj^rs. Temporal considerations gave a ne^v

character to your army : no person before you was ever enabled

to infuse so large a portion of hope into the motives of human
conduct ; and where hope is brilliant, fear is an unnecessary

apparatus.

B. Exclusively of the hope to which you allude, it was my
object to substitute the point of honor for the terror of

punishment ; and it is there that your system is defective.

(^Vfter some further explanations.)

li^. In my return to England is there any commission I

can offer to execute for books, or any similar object ?

B. I am mucli obliged, but I hope it will not be necessary to

trouble you. I have been disappointed regarding some expected

books which are necessary for the pia-poses of my history.

]V. I understand they have been ordered, and will soon

arris e. I am glad to hear you speak of your history. AN^ould

it be discreet to ask when it may be expected to appear ?

B. Not soon. It will be voluminous ; but at whatever

time it may be finished it must be a posthumous publication.

^ lie was iniicli struck with lliis quotation and asked many questions

vegardinu' tlie work in which it is (bund.
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It will contain too many truths for the present time : one can-

not always speak plain matter-of-fact to men's faces. I have

seen men in their real and their assumed characters, and sliall

develop both—what tliey affect to be, and what they are when

they think tliemselves unobserved. The world has yet much
instruction to receive ; it is still in its childhood.

1J^. It has been at school some thousands of years, and you

have taught it some valuable lessons ; and every successive

year evinces that it has still much to learn. The short period

of your life recorded by yourself will be e(|uivalent to the

experience of many centuries.

B. During the suspension of my history I have been

learning English, and have looked into your work, which I

expect soon to be able to read and understand. You are, I

hope, completing it, and will soon come down to my corre-

spondence with Tippoo.

1f^. I am approaching that period.

B. Is the oppressive system to be continued in this island

of excluding private ships ? AVhat is the use of it ? \Miere is

the justice of admitting some and excluding others ? Making

a distinction between the ships of the Company and those of

individual merchants.

[/^. I am not aware of any intention to change the present

system. lA:)oking merely to security it may, perhaps, be

thouo'ht tliat we have done either too nuich or too little, while

we admit any merchant ships or exclude any : but the (juestion

has other bearings unnecessary to discuss.

//. It is a barbarous aiTangement. Eately a private ship

was fired at to com})el her to dcj^art ; and she nevertheless

stood on ; the master declai'ing that lie would prefer being

sunk to perishing foi- want of w.'itei'.
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IF. 1 rather tliiiik yoii liave been misinformed : cases of

that kind are always exaggerated : before tlie existence of tlie

causes for the present arran<)Tments, any ship attemptino- to

pass tlie batteries without o])scr\ino' the prescribed forms would

be fired at.

//. It was not a battery but the Kortlninihcrhuul, and it ac-

cords with the brusque unfeeling conduct of that department of

your service, which appears to me to be very ill administered.

IF. Our navy is not noted among ourselves for peculiar

gentleness of manner ; but it has served our pm-poses tolerably

well.

B. The system of both your army and navy in gi^'ing

authority to boys and almost cliildren o\ er \'eterans, is radically

faulty.

]V. Xay, there T must take the liberty of quoting yourself

against yourself. If we ai-e not misinformed, it was your con-

stant practice to promote young otiicers over the heads of their

seniors.

B. L^niformly, as the i-eward of merit and distinguished

talents, and never otherwise.

IF. A similar reason would be assigned for our promotions,

but I dare not say that it would always be the true one. j\t

the head of your own armies it will readily be admitted that

youi- selections were generally good.

B. Say rather that your selections are made not for tlie

merit of the individual, but the interest of liis friends. I have

studied your constitution; it is anytliing but a free and popular

system. I can assure you that in the zenith of my power T

was necessarily more influenced by pu])lic opinion in France

than your statesmen usually appear to be in your boasted land

of freedom, ^'our CiONcrnment is a dowuriglit ai'istocracy.

E
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Jf^. So we sometimes liear from our Parliamentary oppo-

sition : hut tlie same members eliauge tlieir tone wlien tliey

ha\e ae]iie\'ed their purpose of heeoming tliemselves tlie

ministers. Moderate and retleetini>- men rejoiee at tliese eon-

rtietinu; opinions, whieli have a tendeney to preserve tlie balanee

of the eonstitution. Our aristoeraey only i-esemhles tlic rest

of mankind. It seems to he a pretty universal tendeney in

every eountry for puhlie men to grasp the <^reatest (piantity of

power they ean possil)ly get.

Jj. [S///i////_ii\ (unl cvidciithi ////di'/wid/uli/i^' tJic rcmdrh' to he

iippUcd to htiiisclj'.] 1 may admit tliat faet, without approving

your ei\ il or military system ; the latter of whieli, even some

among yoursehes admit to he barbarous. It was lately pro-

posed in ]^irliameiit to determine wliether flogging was neees-

sary. Parliament refused to entertain the (piestion. and they

did well. For there was a preliminary (juestion wliieli ought

to have been deeided. whetlier the punishers and the 2)unis]ied

were of the same elass of beings, tliat one sliould be universally

exempt from tlie barbarities tliey inflict on the other, and

whether there be an insuperable barrier between these classes

which no merit can ever surmount.

]V. There is no distinction of human beings more intel-

ligible than that of the educated and uneducated. ^^our

conscription placed in the ranks a bu'ge proportion of men
(jualified by education to rise to the highest command. Our

army is dillcrently composed, our privates being generally

uneducated ; but it is an error to suppose that the barrier is

insurmountable. I c(nild in this little garrison ])rcsent to you

])i'obably twenty commissioned oflicers who lia\e risen from

the ranks.

IL \ou are an excellent .'idvocate lor tyranny, contrary to
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your own practice. Voii can tell that })otli obedience and

attaclinient can be secured witliout flog<i,ing.

If^. I understand tlie allusion. It is true that in the first

year of my go\ei"ninent I diminished the muuber of corporal

punishments one half, and that tliey liave continued to de-

crease.

1j. ^Vnd yet tlie conduct of your men is said to be

decidedly improved, and your Government to be applauded

by all ranks.

jr. 1 sliould nevertheless not approve the absolute pro-

hibition of corporal punishments. Vou admit them to be

occasionally necessary in the French service, and I contend for

no more in the Enolish. The best disciplined corps have

always the least flogging.

The discussion Jiad now continued near an hour, many

minor observations being omitted, when, after some hghter

con\ersation on otlier subjects, I proposed to take my leave,

and lie concluded with complimentary wishes for my healtli,

an agreeable voyage, etc.

Printeil by Bali.axtv^r, Hans<t\- iSt^ Co.

London C^ KJiiiburjh
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